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It was early Spring in fairyland and little Francesca who
was the youngest of all the fairies was still fast asleep in
bed.
Outside the day was just beginning, the sun had just
risen above the tall trees and the forest birds were
beginning to twitter and whistle; it was going to be a
beautiful day.
Francesca opened her eyes and gave a huge smile as she
remembered that this was her first day at fairy school.

She jumped out of bed and quickly got dressed and
headed for the kitchen where her Mummy was making
breakfast for the rest of the family.
She took her place at the table and started to eat her
breakfast.
Soon it was time to leave for school; she packed her little
bag and followed her big sister Veronica to school.
Eventually they arrived at school. Francesca was so
excited as she had waited a long time for this day. Now
she was going to be a proper fairy.

Once inside the classroom Francesca was told to take
her seat with the rest of the new fairies. She looked
round, saw an empty seat and quickly sat down.
As soon as the class was settled Mrs Wiggins, the
teacher introduced herself. Francesca couldn't believe
how pretty she was; she had long red hair which was
perfectly tied on top of her head, sparkling green eyes
and a wonderful smile.
Francesca noticed that she
had on the most beautiful
dress she had ever seen. It
was pink with thousands of
sparkling gems that
twinkled and glistened as
she moved; Francesca was
amazed by her.

An enchanting tale of an unfortunate little fairy
Who loses her wings and her desperate search for them.
This is a simple story aimed at younger children
with a vivid imagination
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